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Bookings now open for The Annual Conference 

for Teachers and Advisers 

Join us on 26 – 27 February in Birmingham to help empower your students 

in an increasingly competitive higher education landscape and hear from a 

range of expert speakers on the biggest opportunities, challenges, and 

trends in 2024. UCAS’ sell-out conference will include key application 

cycle findings and be packed with more networking opportunities and 

takeaways to embed in your curriculum. 

 

Find out what else is in store > 
  

 

 

 

2025 dates and deadlines - what works for you? 

In response to the pandemic, 2021 saw the movement of the previous 

January 15 deadline to the final Wednesday of January. In tandem with 

this, reject by default (RBD) and decline by default (DBD) deadlines were 

also consolidated and moved.  

 

Following your feedback, a focused consultation is proposed to test with 

the sector whether the post-Covid dates and deadlines are still fit for 

purpose or need to be revised, with outcomes being implemented for the 

2025 entry cycle.  

https://view.email.ucas.com/?qs=634c5d51d8f79c5afe70e949d8b7390180b1807772c28c6f97960a5d0d19950cd091d860358b8cbdeb955f691ac142853b9fe5e26b33eb650e2cd9620573e023c89eb8e57358ef609a23a578232ae043
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998d43639bbbc255f244f43ee0aa7e85b5b5ccdc6ea6832c899eec7560838b1280d2456266a0de6b499173604938ce181c6
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac1361733499802d31a1a3502fdf5bd4a7f64731d9d181111332d932ee910d782499d767bb1a4187677cfa1c46f00508cc2ceaf96e2dd


 

The consultation document together with a survey link can be found on 

UCAS.com which you can access and review until Friday 24 November. 
  

 

 

 

Top 5 tips for managing applications this month 

1. Encourage applicants to link to the correct qualification type before 

entering as free text in the Education section. 

  

2. Students should use their personal email address as their primary 

contact in the Hub so they do not miss out on application updates during 

school holidays. 

  

3. Deferred applications must be ‘completely withdrawn’ before submitting 

a new application. It’s not possible to have two ‘live’ applications running in 

the same cycle. 

  

4. Students can use the Tariff Calculator which includes qualifications with 

points applicable to the 2024 application. 

  

5. Changes can be made to applications post submission find out more. 
  

 

 

 

Showcase your students' progression with the 

UCAS Destination Map 

Did you know that you can access a downloadable, editable UK map to 

show where your students have progressed to in 2023?  

 

Check out this sample report and find out how to order your bespoke 

version. 
  

 

https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998776f5445d46291178b93d57b83c842eb731c46fd342342c714941f291488120e009b9a7087885366d76ab34afc2eddb6
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998776f5445d46291178b93d57b83c842eb731c46fd342342c714941f291488120e009b9a7087885366d76ab34afc2eddb6
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac136173349986912e63012c18262506a3c7a7f26d1e3e6fce898599194a93d1f5d195761cb9caf0077988fd47622a89590ca1232c01c
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac136173349981e2d078f3062bb1ec8b965971acb6e0d273c1c37b4828e3cc3428c39c69a96fb5061c7307ef0257303517336b9200c42
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998c9f057c815dbe19f95a48c2bff107417909e83e629b5af852dab40d2774e9e92eae8d09e552b1495eab21933e2d25b77
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998a86de45c4763eefd9c4b7a5453974efaaa2b369cb9ec050e2ee40a2bd3d4d2292601ace82dd31ccab0940a3d34fda94f
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998a86de45c4763eefd9c4b7a5453974efaaa2b369cb9ec050e2ee40a2bd3d4d2292601ace82dd31ccab0940a3d34fda94f


 

 

Record number of disadvantaged students aim 

high 

UCAS’ first statistical release of the 2024 undergraduate cycle, detailing 

October deadline data, shows the number of UK 18-year-olds from the 

most disadvantaged areas is at a record high. 3,160 students have 

applied, up by 7% from the 2023 cycle. 

 

 Find out more > 
  

 

 

 

Student pathways side by side 

For the first time students can now see apprenticeships alongside 

traditional undergraduate courses with UCAS’ new service. Launched in 

October hundreds of thousands of students interested in becoming an 

apprentice can explore all their options and build a profile all in one place, 

on the UCAS Hub. 

 

Find out more > 
  

 

 

 

UCAS supports Careers in Careers Festival 

UCAS are delighted to support The Talent Cycle’s forthcoming festival on 

14 November, which puts the spotlight on careers.  

 

We value the hugely important role that Careers Advisers play in 

supporting students to make informed decisions about their future and look 

forward to supporting an event that helps careers professionals network, 

share best practice and learn how to keep growing as a sector.  

 

Places are still available if you would like to join the event. 

 

Find out more > 
  

 

   

https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998e2b158dfd208f8c964219f85a17c35f3860b56181858a134c05dff89c1e7bdb5b67d0ed99979e5f7c6d451be85179673
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998c53afe0066d33394b5953477c6d16dc69cc92e357f7afc1e9c4302e932e4420c5e48fa9019222b6d787e97693f2e33a8
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998d7220270aab544c492ed75676877bba32c7f4e07e9ea74e7bd1c06b3410044991ee6df13e7a67d9528a33f342bf91f87


Contact us About us 

   

 

  

 
  

You are receiving this email as you’re the registered contact for your centre. 
 

While we hope you find the above information useful, UCAS does not endorse promotional information from any organisation 
advertising in this email. 

 
If you no longer wish to receive these emails, you can unsubscribe here. 

 
Please do not reply to this email. Sender: UCAS, Rosehill, New Barn Lane, Cheltenham, GL52 3LZ. 

Registered Company No 2839815 | Registered Charity No. (England and Wales) 1024741 
Registered Charity No. (Scotland) SC038598. 

 

 

 

 

https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac1361733499866e94dd07d45edf0fb11992d50e660ebb4eaf9376300ea723608fa85b44a404eec40c76acc9214f19d2c270fc656c10b
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac13617334998e1cc12f3fba7e00bca6ef8abae01ddbba9cf4327dd220933ae7731064ca2a664b7abdb33a38390d7764b0b908a8c4b0e
https://click.email.ucas.com/?qs=1c9ac136173349983f8d26868ef8165881a974b136fb9441cee8d99ba5a5b9583e7f84f445cd55f865b6c42fb3bf3c2dbc5469d3bda48412

